KC Mathieu, owner of the renowned KC’s Paint Shop and
KC’s Speed Shop in Burleson, Texas, is putting the pedal
to the metal. Learning from his father in an auto body
shop in Crowley, Texas, KC began to take his passion and
creativity to the next level. At 12 years old, he painted his
first car and quickly developed the skills that many custom
painters work decades to achieve. His diligent, professional
style, natural talent, and work ethic quickly garnered the
attention of the entire industry.
KC has been featured on Discovery Channel’s hit series,
Fast N’Loud, numerous national magazine article features,
guest appearances on news and radio broadcasts, and
been a celebrity staple at car and trade shows across
America.

Industrial Quality for
Your Shop

Kaeser Compressors, Inc. is a global provider of superior commercial and
industrial compressed air systems. Our innovative technologies provide end
users with the right air system for their specific needs and application. Product
lines include stationary and portable compressors, blowers, vacuum pumps,
and an entire line of air treatment and system controls

AirCenter Series
3 to 20 hp

Airtower Series
3 to 7.5 hp

Visit www.kaeser.com/sema
for more information

If you are like most air compressor owners, you need a reliable source of clean,
dry air that you do not have to think about on a daily basis. You have enough to do
without designing and then installing a new compressed air system. To help keep
things simple, Kaeser offers the Airtower and AirCenter, affordable but rugged rotary
screw compressors for light industrial and commercial applications from
3 to 20 hp.
We combine the reliability, energy efficiency and easy-to-service design of our
industrial rotary screw compressors with a storage tank and dryer. Airtowers and
AirCenters are completely assembled and their compact design saves you precious
floor space. They arrive ready for installation, saving you a lot time and expense. The
small footprint and super-quiet operation let you place the system almost anywhere.
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